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As the winter draws in I relish the thought of a pint of
Gwaf Tan and a vibrant selection of dark beers brought
out for the festival period. Though these winter favourites are now prime contenders across the year with
Binghams Vanilla Stout taking the Champion Beer of
Britain crown and Penzance Scilly Stout taking the Falmouth Festival Cornish Crown. I will soon be thinking of
Summer Days and golden ales come a month or two of these cold
dark days.
A Massive thank you to all of the members, volunteers and visitors
that have made it possible to hold this the Marvellous Falmouth
Festival again this year. The profile that CAMRA gains from the
Falmouth Festival certainly burns bright for Cornwall CAMRA and
our brewers. I hope you agree with me that the Cornish tent still
remains the most iconic display of local beer seen in any beer festival in the land. As we enter into the Branches 40th Anniversary and
we are hosting a whole range of events and would love you to be
part of them. All the details can be found on the Branch website
www.cornwall.camra.org.uk , some of the upcoming events are;10th December – The Admiral Benbow - A Pub of National
Importance.
Great news for the Admiral Benbow in Penzance. In recognition of
the historical importance of parts of the interior of this rather quirky
old pub, CAMRA have listed it on their National Inventory of Historic
Pub Interiors. The branch will present the commemorative certificate to the landlady at 12.30 on Saturday 10 December, members
present are then invited to follow up with a walking crawl of some
of the town’s other real ale pubs.
17th December - 2016 CAMRA Kernow Christmas Lunch
You are invited to attend our Christmas Lunch at The Hop Store,
Old Ale House Truro. Cost will be £23.50 Per Person for the 4
Course (Email chairman@cornwall.camra.org.uk book you place).
The Meal will be followed by a tour of Truro's finest real ale pubs
from 3. Please join us on the Pub tour if you don’t fancy the meal.
21st January - Plymouth Trip
Commencing with a Tour of Plymouth Gin Distillery Visit with commence at 12.30 with a couple of Gin tasters and then a Barbican
Pub walk will commence from the distillery at 1.30 Please join us on
the Pub walk if you don’t Gin Tour. (Email chairman@cornwall.camra.org.uk book you place on the Gin Tour).
11th February - Eastern Free houses Campaigning Tour
Join us for a superb day discovering some of the less well known
pubs in East Cornwall. All of the pubs we plan to visit are Free
Houses. It is hoped we might be joined by some of the neighbouring CAMRA branches. We welcome enticing non CAMRA members to
join us and get passionate about great beers & ciders in some great
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10 St Carantoc Way, Crantock, Cornwall, TR8 5SB
Telephone 07960 716930
The views expressed in this magazine are those of the
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Cornwall Branch of CAMRA
Published by the Cornwall Branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale 2016 ©
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
pubs. The coach will meet us at Liskeard Station to
meet trains from the West arriving at 11.07 and
Plymouth at 11.03.
The route (subject to later alterations) will be: The
Rising Sun, Gunnislake; The Tamar Inn, Calstock;
The Rifle Voluteer, St.Ann’s Chapel (lunch available);
The White Hart, Chilsworthy; The Carpenters Arms,
Metherell; The Cross House, Metherell The Bull’s
Head, Callington.
The maximum driving time between these pubs is
about 10 minutes – only 2/3 minutes between the
two Metherell pubs! Return trains depart to Plymouth
at 17.26 and to the West at 17.14.
Coach Fare is just £5 each.
Now, are you sitting comfortably in a nice comfortable warm pub, a pub that you treasure, that is a
place where you meet your friends and without such
a pub your community would be lost? Is that pub an
asset of community value (ACV)? Your community
can if you so wish register that pub as an ACV with
the Council. What does an ACV mean? It does not
stop a pub being changed into a supermarket or
flats, but what it does do is give it a chance. It gives
communities that want to, 6 months to put together
a bid to buy the pub, giving communities an increased chance to save their much loved pubs. As
the owner of a listed pub must let the Council know
if they wish to sell it. So at least you will be notified
that this is happening and if during the six-week
interim period a local community group decides it
would like to consider bidding to take the pub on,
you can trigger a full moratorium period of six
months – time to raise finance, develop a business
plan and to make a bid to buy the asset on the open
market.

We have been in discussion with our friends at Cornwall Council as most other CAMRA branches have
been able to lodge ACVs as a Branch, But Cornwall is
different. Due to the vast size of our County the
Council believe that a community is defined as only
the local and neighbouring parishes. So if you do
wish to offer some protection to your pub through an
ACV, we need to create a list of 21 people who live in
the parish or neighbouring parishes who believe the
same as you, that the pub is worth protecting. As
CAMRA were here to help, by contacting all our
members in the area to support and would happily
come to the pub to meet the locals and explain the
process. For more details please see our branch
website and contact our Pubs Office Rod Davis
pubsofficer@cornwall.camra.org.uk.

In regard to applications for planning consent to change two already closed pubs,
Cornwall Council has agreed the developers’ wishes to change the Old Stag in Liskeard
into a dwelling. So that old pub, handy for the railway station, has gone forever. The
Butcher’s Arms in nearby St Ive is still being fought over, though – the locals want
their pub back ‘as was’, the developers want to change it into a local shop/garage with
extensive alterations to the bar area in an attempt to appease the locals by keeping at
least a licensed bar. However, the plans appear to suggest this will reduce the old bar
area by two thirds, and not be in keeping with the original at all. The pub is ACV
listed, but the planners are still considering their decision. We wait with baited
breath…….
Starting early in January we will be starting to short list the Pub, Cider Pub and club of
the year for 2017. Now these are prestigious awards and the judging of candidates
will not be to taken lightly. We are asking for your nominations, if you feel you frequent a pub that deserved consideration. Now there is certain criteria that the pubs
and clubs will be judged upon which is based on providing a great overall experience
whilst serving exceptional quality beer or/and cider. Clubs are being included for the
first time and the additional consideration here is that a card holding CAMRA member
should be able to gain entry. If you feel that you have a candidate please email your
nomination to Rod Davis our Pubs Officer. pubsofficer@camra.cornwall.org.uk
And finally………A Dark and Merry Christmas & a Golden Hoppy New Year to you all.
Cheers to Cornish Beer…and Cider of course.

Annual subscription (4 copies per year)
Send cheque to the sum of £5 (inc P+P UK only) made
payable to Cornwall CAMRA at the address above.
Be sure to enclose your address too.
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DRINKING AND CHILLING IN REVELSTOKE
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANADA BY ANN BURNETT

I almost developed a ‘Nasty Habit’ - their beer at 6.0%, a generously
hoppy beer with a blend of rich speciality malts. I also enjoyed Begbie Cream Ale at 4.7% and Tall Timber Ale at 5.2%. Their Darkside
of the Stoke, a coffee stout at 4.8% sounds good, although I wasn’t
able to try this beer on this particular trip. Other beers are available
and listed on their website http://www.mt-begbie.com/home.htm
Craft Bierhaus, Revelstoke
One of the fairly new bars in the centre of Revelstoke is Craft Bierhaus. It was opened by Trevor Roberts in 2015. The bar is a great

space to share tables with locals and visitors whilst drinking, discussing beer and maybe even playing a few board games.
They boast 19 beers on tap, representing particular styles or flavours
and list their beers on a chalkboard behind the bar and on Facebook,
the constantly changing nature of the beer list means it is constantly
up to date.
They do flights of beer too, a great way to sample your way through
the many beers. I even managed to remember the beers I tasted
although the photo of the flight of beer which I am sure I took
eludes me!
Spruce Gruit Saison 5%ABV (a Gruit beer uses herbs and spices in
the beer) – brewed by Bridge Brewing Company, Vancouver. Floral,
herbal flavours and aromas of lemon peel, juniper berries, coriander
and black pepper.
La Maison Wild Saison 4.5% from Four Winds Brewing Company BC,
light with fruit flavours.
Kettle soured Berliner Weisse Mango 3.5% - This kettle soured Berliner Weisse was light, slightly tart but with great mango flavours.
Brewed by pFriem Family Brewers in Oregon USA
Perfect storm oatmeal stout brewed by Townsite Brewery, Powell
River, BC. I love oatmeal stouts and they taste so well with slightly
tart saison beers. This stout was very rich and definitely a perfect
storm.
I managed to buy The Growler*, a Craft Beer Handbook to British
Columbia when I was on holiday. It is a great guide to breweries
and brew pubs in BC.
I am already planning my next trip taking
the guide and a growler with me!
*A growler is a jug taken to the pub to fill with a beer of your
choice.
Ann Burnett
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The Bolingey Inn is a delightful 17th century traditional
Cornish Pub situated in the picturesque hamlet of Bolingey a ten
minute walk from Perranporth. Mike & Carol offer a home cooked
lunch and dinner menu, including fresh local fish and meat specials.
All food is cooked on the premises with the majority of ingredients
sourced locally.
The bar has 4 real ales, two of which will be local.
Also a selection of lagers and ciders.
Booking for meals essential.
Open daily from 11:00
Food served 12:00-14:00 and 18:00 to 21:30
Email michaelsanders@bolingeyinn.co.uk

Telephone 01872 571626
Web page www.pubtrail.co.uk/cornwall
Bolingey Inn, Penwartha Road, Bolingey, Cornwall, TR6 0DH

ST AUSTELL CREATES NEW BEER
FOR MARKS & SPENCER
6 Malt Cornish Stout joins the existing range of three bespoke Cornish beers already produced by St Austell Brewery for Marks &
Spencer which include Cornish Red Ale, Cornish Pale Ale and Cornish
IPA.
The 4.5% brew is available in 500ml bottles and is bottle conditioned
and therefore ticks the right boxes as far as the Campaign for Real
Ale is concerned.
Roger Ryman, St Austell’s Head Brewer, has used six British malts in
the recipe: pale, crystal, chocolate, malted oats, smoked malt and
roasted barley, while the hops used consist of only one variety—
English Fuggles.
“A subtle addition of liquorice root has also been added to give extra
complexity to the brew” said Roger. “When the M&S team tasted our
Mena Dhu Stout they loved it, so we decided to create a variety of
stout especially for them. It’s a complex and satisfying brew that is
perfect for food pairing.”

At least 3 real ales, one of which is always Cornish.
Traditional pub grub. Carvery every Sunday.
Live music Friday and Saturday Evenings
Games area with pool table and dart board.
Function area. Open Mic Night every Thursday.
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AN ITALIAN JOB by Steve Willmott
Driftwood Spars brewer Pete Martin met a couple of fellow brewers
over from Italy when he was attending the National Winter Ales
Festival in Derby many months ago. The brewery in Italy is called
Antica Contea Birrificio and is in Gorizia, North East Italy, near the
Slovenian border not far from Trieste.
An invite to visit Pete when next over in England was taken up for a
few days in mid-November by brewers Alessandro Bilucaghia, Andrea Marchi and Costa (whose surname I omitted to write down).
They arranged for a couple of kegs of their beer from Gorizia to be
shipped over for while they were staying at the Driftwood Spars and
yours truly, with Ann Burnett kindly offering to drive, visited the pub
on the evening of 14 November to meet them.
The day before, Pete and his Italian brewing friends had completed
a collaboration brew of an oatmeal stout that at the time remained
to be named. ‘Italian Job’ had already been used by St Austell Brewery for one of their small batch brewery beers, so alternative names
were being discussed during our visit that included references to
doors being blown off etc. The original gravity had turned out pretty
high, so names with that reference might have been appropriate.
The two beers that Alessandro and his friends
sent from Italy were:- Superbia, a 4.2% abv best
bitter
Dama Bianca a 6.9% abv wheat beer.
Superbia is the Italian word for ‘pride’ and is used
because one of Alessandro’s favourite English
beers is Fuller’s London Pride.
The Dama Bianca is a naturally cloudy wheat beer
and full of flavour with quite an alcoholic kick to
it.
As well as the collaborative brew on the Sunday
Pete had taken all three Italians to visit one or
two of our other Cornish microbreweries on the
day of our visit, including the Blue Anchor in

Helston where brewing was watched with some interest and described
as ‘eye-opening’ by our Italian friends. They also dropped in on Pete
Elvin at Penzance Brewery in the rear yard of the Star Inn, Crowlas
and had a long conversation with him.
The brewing method involved in Italy is the continental style involving
double decoction amongst other differences and although this wasn’t
possible on the Driftwood Brewery plant, the oatmeal was added to
the top of the mash at a late stage of the infusion.
Arrangements are being made for Pete Martin and Louise Treseder
landlady and proprietor of the Driftwood Spars to visit Gorizia in 2017.
Pete is likely to create a brew to his recipe on the Antica Contea Birrificio plant during their stay and I hope to be able to report further in a
forthcoming issue of One & Ale.
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BREW WITH A VIEW A BRIEF TRIP TO ST IVES BY STEVE WILLMOTT
As regular readers will know my wanderings in search of beer and
breweries are much rarer these days. However the opportunity arose
one day in September this year to take the train down to St Ives for
the day.
My brother and sister-in-law were staying in Newquay and were able
to look after my Mum, while in addition some friends from Lancashire
were staying in Falmouth. Having failed to meet up with them the
day before I suggested that we go to St Ives and visit the St Ives
Brewery that I have been wanting to look around ever since brewer
and proprietor Marco eventually got brewing himself in the town.
Ann Burnett from Charlestown also came along and we met on the
train from Truro to St Erth before changing onto the branch line to St
Ives. This branch line has been voted one of the most scenic in the
country and comes highly recommended if you have never travelled
this way before.
My
Lancashire
friends Heather and
Kevin (Hev & Kev)
had arrived before
Ann and myself.
They had come by
car and parked in
Trewidden car park
next to the brewery
and refused to climb
the steep hill back
up again. So Ann
and I arrived somewhat breathless and
decided a drink was
in order. Above the
brewery and shop is

the Brewhouse Café with fantastic
views over St Ives town below.
We then had a pleasant chat with
Hayley, Marco’s partner, who gave us
some tasters of the beers that he had
been brewing recently.
Back down into town we eventually met
Hev and Kev in The Hainline, the Wetherspoons pub on the corner of
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FALMOUTH BEER FESTIVAL WAS RESOUNDING SUCCESS

being named as Arbor’s Yakima Valley with champion beer of
beer and nationwide ciders.
The fantastic range of 131 Cornish beers were sampled this year

THE BLISLAND INN
BLISLAND, BODMIN
01208 850739

TWICE CAMRA
S W REGION
PUB OF THE
YEAR

3254
DIFFERENT ALES
IN
TWENTY
YEARS

REAL ALES, REAL FOOD, REAL CIDERS, REAL PUB
LUNCHES, EVENING MEALS, BAR SNACKS AND SUNDAY LUNCHES OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
FRESHLY PREPARED FROM LOCAL PRODUCE
PLEASE BOOK TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
CAMRA’S NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR 2000

year of brewing took a silver in the Best Bitter Category with Cuckoo.
A full winners list can be seen on the branch website. The winners in
the ciders Gold:- Janets Jungle Juice, Silver:- Green Valley Sweet and

s u p port. At
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FALMOUTH BEER FESTIVAL WAS RESOUNDING SUCCESS

generosity the raised nearly £1000.
A huge thankyou has to go out to all the volunteers who throughout
Lots of students from the Falmouth University joined the festival this

of TLC and time is given to them prior to opening. Once again thank
you to all of the pavilions staff who welcome us every year and to
the supporters and sponsors. Without all of these fabulous people
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NEW BREWERY IN TOWN
The rich variety of Cornish brewing has been enhanced with another new brewery joining its ranks. Treen’s have entered the
fray, based at Ponsanooth, on the same small industrial estate as
Dynamite Valley. However, having been let down by the brew
house manufacturer they are currently utilizing the plant at Black
Rock in Falmouth.
It’s a family affair with Simon Treen looking after the brewing
side of things whilst wife Sarah is responsible for sales, the book
keeping and generally keeping Simon in check.
Simon gained a degree in Brewing and Distilling at Herriot-Watt
University in Edinburgh and cut his teeth at St Austell Brewery
where he brewed for ten years. At the beginning of 2016 he felt
it was time to move on and Sarah persuaded him to realize his
dream of starting his own brewery.
He is currently brewing twice a day, one day a week and the first
brew was a 4.3% Best Bitter aptly named Cuckoo (as Simon’s
brewing activity is currently based at another brewery).
This was followed by Cloud Cuckoo, a 5.9% a deep amber, full
bodied Strong Bitter bursting with fruit flavours.
Plans are for three core brews
and one seasonal, so far the
beers have showcased at Falmouth Beer Festival as well as
several local pubs and have
received rave reviews.
Treen Cuckoo received a silver
award in the best bitter class
during the judging of the Falmouth festival beers.
Simon is pictured left after hearing the news of his success at
Falmouth Beer Festival. This
picture was taken from his Twitter page.
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BREW WITH A VIEW A BRIEF TRIP TO ST IVES BY STEVE WILLMOTT
Street-an-Pol.
After they had
left to climb back
up to their car
Ann and I strolled
along the harbour
front looking for
St Ives’ micropub
the
Pilchard
Press. This is
another must visit
venue when ever
in St Ives, but as it doesn’t open until 4pm Thursday to Sunday (we
were fortunately there on Thursday), we popped into the nearby
Rum & Crab Shack. The views over the harbour are again worth the
trip and although the Rebel Surf Bum that was on the solitary hand
pump was not in its best
condition it didn’t really
spoil the occasion.
Very soon it was ten past
four and when entering
the Pilchard Press micropub we found it almost
full. We were soon made
welcome by proprietor
Nick Simpson who had
been in his car earlier in
the week to pick up beers
from Devon. This is why
the micropub does not

open Monday-Wednesday as he is often away fetching his own beers
to rack up on the stillage and serve straight from the cask. Normally
open from 4pm-11pm, Sundays it is 12 noon until the beer runs out.
The Cornish beer that Nick had on was Atlantic Mandarina, a bit of a
rarity and very orangey, but nice. The Devon beer that I tried was
Teignworthy Gun Dog, also in tip top condition.

Always 4 Real Ales on the bar,
4 Real Ciders, 30+ Malt Whiskies
Oh and we do sell lager.
Food served in the bar and restaurant.
Dogs welcome, Real log fire in winter.
Large garden and patio Area
AA 4 star B&B Accommodation.
Function room available
10% discount for CAMRA members on food
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GOOD BEER GUIDE
PUB SELECTION
The 2017 Good Beer Guide is available now in all good book shops or can be
ordered on line from www.camra.org.uk. The Cornwall Branch pubs officer
Rod Davis also has a number of guides that may be purchased at a discount
rate to CAMRA members if you like to contact him initially by email pubsofficer@cornwall.camra.org.uk
The hunt for suitable candidates to go into the next Good Beer Guide is a
constant one. It’s always a difficult job as we are only allowed 62 entries each
year out of some 600 pubs across Cornwall and the Islands. Only the very
best, who sell consistently good real ale throughout the year, get selected.
Contrary to popular belief, nobody gets ‘dropped’ out of the Guide – it is
effectively scrapped each year and the CAMRA membership has to sit down
and argue its way through a new set of candidates and do a re-write. To help
us in our selection, we collect beer quality information through CAMRA’s
National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) in which members are asked to contribute scores for beers that they have tasted in pubs throughout the year.
The easiest way to score beers is by using the online pub guide WhatPub
(http://whatpub.com) using your membership number and chosen password.
Search for the pub on the data base using pub name, town or follow the drop
down menus that are there to help. Submit your beer score from 0-5 and all
these will be forwarded to the branch coordinator.
A version of WhatPub optimised for use on a smart phone and a downloadable app are now available, so that you can now score your beer in the pub
while you drink it!
If you don’t have online access at all (and we appreciate that not all members
have this means of reporting beer scores) you can ask your NBSS Coordinator
which in Cornwall CAMRA’s case is Steve Barber. He will normally be at any
branch meeting with paper forms that he will then be able to enter your
scores for you. To make this selection system work at its optimum we need
many more members from Cornwall CAMRA to submit their scores.
We ask members to score the pubs continually not just once or twice. Please
spend a small amount of time beer scoring and be an active member.
We are holding an open meeting for CAMRA members to have their say about
pubs being in or out of the guide on 28th January at the Chapel an Gansblydhen, Wetherspoon’s in Bodmin.

The original independent guide
to good beer and good pubs
You’re never far from a great pub and an excellent pint with the
Good Beer Guide to hand. Now in its 44th edition, the fully
revised and updated Guide recommends pubs in England,
Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and offshore islands that
serve the best real ale.
From country inns through urban style bars to backstreet
boozers—if you love pubs, don’t leave home without the
Good Beer Guide.
Entries for more than 4,500 of the UK’s best pubs, in
rural and urban areas, with details about beer, food, pub
gardens, accommodation, family facilities, disabled
access, opening hours and transport links.
All pubs are tried and tested and get a full review—there
are no short, unchecked ‘lucky dip’ entries.
Lively and informative colour features on beer, pubs,
brewing and consumer issues, plus a listing of CAMRA
beer festivals around the country.
Unique Breweries section listing all UK real ale breweries
-micro, regional and national-and their regular beers
along with hundreds of CAMRA tasting notes. This
edition features almost 1,540 breweries and more than
7,000 beers.
The Good Beer Guide is completely independent. Pubs
are regularly checked by local CAMRA volunteers and,
unlike many other pub guides, we make no charge for
entries.

Skreach Cider. 01736 811090
Trewoofe, Wartha Farm, St Buryan, TR19 6BP

Fowey Valley Cider. 07707 049907
19 Tower Park, Fowey, PL23 1JD

Polgoon Vineyard. 01736 333946
Penzance, TR20 8TE

Haye Farm Cider. 01208 872250
Haye Farm, St Veep, Lostwithiel, PL22 0PB

St Ives Cider. 01736 795267
The old mushroom farm, Halestown, TR26 3LZ

Penpol Farm Cider. 01208 280050
Middle Penpol Farm, St Veep, Lostwithiel, PL22
0NG

Helford Creek Cider. 01326 231341
Mudgeon Vean Farm, St Martin, Helston, TR12
6DB

Cornish Orchard's. 01208 812722
Westnorth Manor farm, Dunloe, Liskard, PL14 4PW

Wheal Maiden Brewery. 07721 050555
Crofthandy, St Day, TR16 5JE

Trevibban Mill Vineyard & Orchards. 01841
541413
Trevibban Mill, Dark lane, nr Padstow, PL27 7SE

Touchwood Cider. 07773 192727
Mithian, St Agnes, Cornwall, TR5 0PZ
The Cornwall Cider Company. 01872 271885
Riverside, Newham, Truro, Cornwall, TR1 2DP

Spotty Dog Cider. 01208 812722
Egloshayle, Wadebridge, PL27 6EL
Haywood's Farm Cider. 01208 840140
St Mabyn, PL30 3BU

Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm. 01872 573356
Callestock Cider Farm, Penhallow, Truro, TR4
9LW

Sutton Barn Cider. 01579 363258
Sutton House, Sutton, Upton Cross, PL14 5BA

Wasted Apple. 01726 71879
Portpean Beach Road, St Austell, PL26 6AU

Davard's Cider. 07816 577952
Trevilla, Linkinhorne, Callington, PL17 8QP
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ADVERTISING RATES
SIZE

ONE EDITION

ANNUAL(4 EDITIONS)

1/4 PAGE

£50.00

£180.00 (£45/edition)

1/2 PAGE

£100.00

£360.00 (£90/edition)

FULL PAGE

£200.00

£720.00 (£180/edition)

BACK PAGE

£300.00

£1,080.00 (£270/edition)

Friday 13 January Exeter Festival of Winter Ales
& Saturday 14 11am-11pm
Exeter & East Devon CAMRA
Exeter City FC, St James Park, Exeter

For any other sizes or options, prices on application
All prices subject to VAT
Assistance available to design advertisements from One & Ale Editor,
Steve Willmott—see contact details Page 2.

Mobile:
Email:

07828 166819
advertising@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Friday 17 March
To Sunday 19

Cornish Arms Beer & Music
Festival, St Merryn

Friday 7 April
To Sunday 9

National CAMRA AGM and
Members Weekend,
Bournemouth

If any readers know of any other beer festivals that have dates
fixed for 2017 please notify details to the editor.

Advertising Co-ordinator
Christopher Mason
1A Penweathers Lane
Truro
TR1 3PW

Tuesday 21 February National Winter Ales Festival
To Saturday 25
Norwich

Deadline for Next Issue: SPRING is
11 February
The J D Wetherspoon voucher system is available to CAMRA
members in Cornwall, where there are now 10 Wetherspoon
pubs; Penzance, St Ives, Camborne, Helston, Falmouth, Truro,
Perranporth, Newquay , St Austell and Bodmin.
In addition the following pubs also offer a discount on real ale,
real cider and/or food upon production of your CAMRA membership card.
Falmouth
Quayside
Falmouth
Chainlocker
Marazion
Fire Engine
Newquay
Red Lion
Truro
Old Ale House
Goonhavern
New Inn
CAMRA Kernow believe there are more pubs than listed here.
Please contact pubsofficer@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Saturday 10 December
Penzance Pub Walk
12 for 12:30 start at Admiral Benbow
Heritage Pub presentation
Saturday 17 December
Christmas Lunch at
The Hop Store, Old Ale House
Truro. Followed by pub crawl.
Saturday 21 January
The Plymouth Adventure
12:30
Plymouth Gin Distillery
followed by Barbican pub walk
Book Gin Tour by paying £6 to Cornwall CAMRA Social account
number sort code 20-74-20 and account No. 33349179 using your
surname and Gin as reference. (No transport provided for this trip)

Saturday 28 January
12 for 12:30
Sorry no publicans

Saturday 11 February

Good Beer Guide Selection
Chapel-an-Gansblydhen
Bodmin Wetherspoons

Rural Pub Tour of East
Cornwall Free Houses

Coach from Liskeard Railway Station see web site for full itinerary
Book £5 with Roger publictransport@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Saturday 18 February
12 for 12:30

South West Regional
Meeting
Highweek Village Inn, Newton Abbot

Saturday 11 March
12 noon
Saturday 18 March
12 for 12:30

Penryn Walking Tour
Meet at Thirsty Scholar

Cornwall CAMRA AGM
Skinner’s Brewery, Truro
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